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Introduction

This book is intended to give light and clarity about the true settings
under the sun especially when it comes to telling the sequence of
Ethiopian slavery due their failure to listen to JAH and his salvation/
liberation that is granted through His grace and mercies stand forever
from such calamity. In telling the truth and right is thee guiding
principle in this great times of tribulation in fulfilment of the doctrine
one of “one Jah, one aim and one destiny” and righteousness cover the
whole universe as the sands cover the sea.
For one to be a victorious in this righteous war, InI need to adhere to
the teachings of His Majesty till the end. Please note the hotter the
battle the sweeter the victory. Blessed are those who will stand till
the victory of good over evil is won. So the book is part of giving
further light on the facts and strategies that the fallen angel devices
against Jah people, so that they are more ready that before.
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What is mankind/human being?
“Knowledge paves the way to love, and love in its turn fosters understanding, and
leads one along the path of great common achievement for one’s country” –
H.I.M. Emperor Selassie I

What does the Book of Life say about who we are? One of the best
places to look is the place in the Scriptures where Jah first talked
about us, the book of Genesis. Genesis 1:26 is the first time, as far as
we know, Jah said anything about you and me. This is what Jah said,
speaking to the Zionly Council: "Let us make man in our image, in our
likeness." Anybody who has had any contact at all with the ancient
Christian or Jewish faiths knows that that’s the kind of thing the
Scriptures say about what human beings are: "A human being is the
image of Jah."
The Hebrew expression for image, tselem, basically meant a threedimensional statue. It was similar in Akkadian and Egyptian as well. An
image was a three-dimensional statue of something or someone. There
were all kinds of these things all around in the world. People had them
everywhere. If you have ever been to an archaeological dig or if you’ve
ever looked in a museum that has relics of an archaeological dig, you
know this is true. In the ancient Near East there were all kinds of
images of practically every person, every Jah, every . . . well, you name
it, they had it. These three-dimensional statues were everywhere.
In many respects, that’s what the Book of Life means when it says we
are images of Jah. It tells us that we are representatives, that we are
artistic designs, we are something that has been made, a sort of threedimensional representation of Jah.
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Now that we have this picture of an image as a three dimensional
representation, we have understand what the Scriptures of the Old
Testament say about what kind of image a human being is.
In some respects that’s what Genesis says about human beings; it says
we are clay images. In the ancient world, that meant something very
clear to people; it meant people are breakable. Now, keep in mind this is
even before what the Book of Life calls "sin," even before death and
the horrible things that we know about ourselves.

Think about yourself at the time where you are immortal.
That’s just one side of the definition that the Book of Life has for
"image": representative, three-dimensional representation, clay,
breakable, fragile, here today, gone tomorrow. That’s not the only thing
it says, though. Notice what it says. It says that human beings are
images of Jah. That is just absolutely phenomenal.
Now I want you to hear what it doesn’t say. It doesn’t say you’re the
likeness of a chimpanzee. It doesn’t say you’re the likeness of Mother
Earth. It doesn’t even say you’re the likeness of the universe. Do you
know why? It’s because those things are too small, too insignificant, to
describe who you are.

Although scripture tells us that the woman was created at the same
time as the man, she was not formed until Genesis 2:22; the command
was given in Genesis 2:17.

Purpose of Jah about human kind
In the ancient Near East society there was one—sometimes several,
but primarily one—person who had the title, "Image of Jah." Can you
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imagine who that might have been? It was the pharaoh, the emperor.
They did it both in Assyria and in Egypt; they would call royalty "the
Likeness of the Gods." In fact, in many cultures they believed that
when pharaohs died they actually became divine, that they entered into
the realm of the divine.
Now listen to this. When Ancient Moses, write the book of Genesis,
writing it to former slaves in Egypt who had been told that the pharaoh
is the image of Jah, and on the basis of that, that they should serve
him, and they should die for him in his slave pits. Moses writes that
Pharaoh is not the only image of Jah, but everyone is the image of Jah.
It was absolutely unbelievable. Everyone is the image of Jah? Not just
the kings? Not just a few noblemen? I? I is the likeness of Jah? Moses
was saying to them that every single human being had the value and the
worth and deserved the honor of a king, a queen, or an emperor.
The book of James says that, "Out of the same mouth comes praise
for Jah and curses for the image of Jah." And then he says, "Brothers,
this cannot be." That’s why the apostle John in the New Testament
says, "Don’t even talk to me about loving Jah if you don’t love your
neighbour." You see, the way you treat an image of the king is the way
you’re treating the king. The way you treat the image of Jah is the way
you’re treating Jah.
You are the likeness of your Maker, and for that reason you are
valuable. You are valuable enough even for something like this: Jesus
dying for you, Jesus offering salvation to you. That’s how valuable you
are. And that’s a remarkable thing. The law that Jah declared to be
followed by humankind while on earth in order for them to reach hola
Mount Zion:
The Ten Commandments (Exodus 20:2-17 )
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“I am the Lord your Jah, who brought you out of the land of
Egypt, out of the house of bondage. You shall have no other Jahs
before Me.
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“You shall not make for yourself a carved image, or any likeness
of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth
beneath, or that is in the water under the earth; you shall not
bow down to them nor serve them. For I, the Lord your Jah, am a
jealous Jah, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the children to
the third and fourth generations of those who hate Me, but
showing mercy to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My
Commandments.

3

“You shall not take the name of the Lord your Jah in vain, for the
Lord will not hold him guiltless who takes His name in vain.
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“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it hola. Six days you shall
labour and do all your work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath
of the Lord your Jah. In it you shall do no work: you, nor your
son, nor your daughter, nor your male servant, nor your female
servant, nor your cattle, nor your stranger who is within your
gates. For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth,
the sea, and all that is in them, and rested the seventh day.
Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it.
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“Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long
upon the land which the Lord your Jah is giving you.
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“You shall not murder.
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“You shall not commit adultery.
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“You shall not steal.
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“You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.

10 “You shall not covet your neighbor's house; you shall not covet
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your neighbor's wife, nor his male servant, nor his female
servant, nor his ox, nor his donkey, nor anything that is your
neighbor's.”

However, the evil ways of the beast - Pope whose name is not in the
Book of Life misguided the children of Jah by introducing Catchecism
in their churches in defiance of the Scriptures with intentions to
capture and rule the world to destruction.

What is mystic?
Mysticism is about how we can come to live within the fullness of our
True Nature. In a very real sense - and because mysticism concerns
the essence of life -- it is brave to even try and define it. Words are
insufficient, often in the way of understanding.
Therefore, word "mysticism" refers, is a quality of presence that is
quite literally beyond and before any words (more on that later). ...
Still, and like others, I feel compelled to try and come as close as I can
to pointing toward something that speaks of our original nature.
A mystic is one who, above all else in life, desires to know (not in the
intellectual sense of knowing) the deepest Truth of existence. A mystic
is one who senses more to life than making a living or being of service
in the world – although these things are both necessary and good. The
mystic, however, is looking beyond an exclusive (or preoccupied) focus
on these survival/self-actualisation desires to something more: he is
looking to discover the deepest truth of our being as incarnate souls;
to understand our greatest potential as reflections of Jah; to realize
our wholeness within the Ground of All. The primary interest in life for
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the mystic is to discover truth, to know Jah, to see into mans whole
nature. …The mystic sees all of life as an abundant opportunity to
discover, realize, and express the Divine.
Mysticism springs from hungry curiosity for understanding the
essential questions of Life: matters of Jah, Creation, the Infinite --and the human potential for knowing Truth. The mystic is in reality the
ultimate scientist who, looking beyond the apparent or obvious in all
matters, asks: “Is this that I am seeing reality or the illusions that
stem from fear?”
Therefore, a common underlying basis is rooted in a definable
Rastafarian attitudinal complex. Common attitudes include a tendency
towards the natural as opposed to the processed elements of any
phenomenon. The use of Ital food is a must, Reggae music, clothes and
other apparel bearing the Ethiopian colours, and most of all is the
hailing and praising of the Ilect of Jah –H.I.M. Emperor Haile Selassie
I the first and forever into everyday speech. Rastafarian is able to
discern the authority of another Rastafarian by ‘reasoning’ with him.
Rastafarians are classified as a collective force. The unequivocal means
to collectivise the movement through mechanisms such, as international
congresses and widely publicised ritualistic events that are meant to
achieve group solidarity.
The root of Rastafarian belief and orientation is traced from a one
common source-the belief system. The belief system is a mystical one,
given the individuality and system of thought expounding a causal,
processes and final goal of redemption. The concept of mysticism are
the light of the collective concept of salvation operative in the
Rastafarian tradition, terrestrial and this-worldly nature of final
redemption, and the underlying historical experience incorporated into
9

the belief system – theocratic order. Additionally, the concrete
manifestation is seen through ‘human firmness in the faith’. The most
mystical 'mansion' of Rastafari called Nyahbinghi. The Nyahbinghi
Order engendered and still inspires the profound lyrics and numinous
rhythms of roots reggae music. Rastafarian symbols, show mythos and
ritual of Rastafari to constitute a complete and accessible Mystery
Tradition.
Rastafarian faith system is engaged in active measures to change the
situation of the down-pressed people, and promotion of repatriation. It
also centred on a messianic interpretation of repatriation and be born
anew.

What is the responsibility of human kind to the world?
According to the biblical, Christian ideal, being "the image of Jah" is
not just a great title—it’s a great role to have in the world, too.
Genesis 1:26-27 says, "Then Jah said, ‘Let us make man in our image, in
our likeness.’ So Jah created man in his own image, in the image of Jah
he created him; male and female he created them." And now verse 28.
Here’s the job description: "Jah blessed them and said to them, ‘Be
fruitful and increase in number; fill the earth and subdue it. Rule over
the fish of the sea and the birds of the air and over every living
creature that moves on the ground.’" Adam was told to keep = guard

the garden yet he let the tempter come in and made no move to make
him leave.
Not other human being or images of the Almighty Jah as people do
today.
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When Jah first talked about us and he called us image of Jah, he said,
"I’ve got a job, a role in the world, in mind for this thing I’m calling ‘my
image’," and he said it was to be fruitful, to multiply, to fill the earth,
to subdue it, and to have dominion over it. Five things, basically, but to
save time, let’s group them into two. Our role in the world is to multiply
more images of Jah, and to have dominion over the earth.
That means to live in this world as human beings. The reason your heart
keeps beating, the reason your lungs keep expanding and contracting,
the reason your neurosynapses continue to fire, the reason for all of
this, is so that you might multiply and have dominion over the earth,
plain and simple.
Ancient Egypt or any place like that, you know that’s the way it was in
the ancient world. Kings had images made of themselves, but not just
one, not just two, not just three. They had their artisans make image
after image after image. And you know what they did with those
images? They spread them out through their kingdoms, throughout the
whole of their kingdoms. They put them at the mouths and heads of
the rivers. They put them along their borders and in every town square.
Practically every square inch was within view of some image of the
great king. Now the king may have lived way back who knows what little
town—Thebes, or wherever it may have been. But nevertheless, for the
king to have presence, he chose to have his image multiplied and for his
image to fill up the kingdom. For example, the Ethiopian/Egyptian
pyramids that are found around the world – China, India, Europe and
America.
This was especially important at tax time, because if someone lived off
in some distant village, when the tax collector came around and said,
"OK, pay up," they’d say, "Pay who?" He would say, "The king," and
they’d say, "What king? I’ve never seen the king. He’s never around
here." So the way they solved that was by having images of the king
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placed in all those cities. So any time the government agent came, if
the people said, "Who’s this king?" the tax collector could say, "He’s
right there." Then they’d say, "OK, I think I better pay."
That’s the analogy, the metaphor that the Scripture uses for Jah and
his image. In the Book of Life there are lots of images used to
describe Jah, but the main metaphor that’s used, in both Old and New
Testaments, is that Jah is an emperor, a king. And Jah kingdom will be
established here on earth, when the enemies of the Almighty Jah they
have become the footstool of his feet before a day of great
judgement. And Jah has a program for multiplying his images and
having them spread out all over the earth, representing him, just like
ancient Near Eastern kings did. Now, Jah could have done it another
way if he’d wanted to, but he chose this way, largely so we could
understand it, so we could figure out what we’re doing.
The Book of Life teaches that multiplication doesn’t just simply involve
biological reproduction of which Badwrong empire do in their very best
to destroy through HIV/AIDS and their condoms; it also involves
spiritual reproduction of which also is being destroyed through
worshiping the sun on sunday. That is, parents are required to teach
their children and to bring them into salvation, into redemption, into
the ways of life for them to be redeemed images of Jah. One of the
biggest roles you have as Ethiopian parents are doing all you can to
make sure your children are in the Savior. Because that is your
multiplying theme. That’s what you are. That’s why you breathe. That’s
why those neurons (a cell body, axon, and dendrites, that transmits
nerve impulses and is the basic functional unit of the nervous system)
are still working up there—so you can make more redeemed images of
Jah.
There are other ways to multiply images of Jah. The Book of Life talks
about multiplying fruit.
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This is why you live—to multiply more images of Jah so that this
world can be filled up with human beings who live for him and
demonstrate that he is the King of the universe and there is no
other. Right now when you look around at people and see what they’re
doing you have to sort of wonder who’s really the king? This world is a
messed up place. But Jah plan is that humankind fill the world up with
his redeemed images to display that he is King and His GLORY.
-

Mat 21:42: Jesus said to them, "Did you never read in the
scriptures: 'The stone that the builders (aka Ethiopian
majestically divinity through H.I.M. Emperor Haile Selassie I)
rejected has become the cornerstone; by the Lord has this
been done, and it is wonderful in our eyes'?

-

Mat 21:43: Therefore, I say to you, the kingdom of Jah will be
taken away from you and given to a people that will produce its
fruit. So the crowning Emperor Haile Selassie I fulfilled the
prophecy as the preceding leaders of Ethiopia/Africa were
literally failing to produce fruits of the Kingdom of Jah.

So multiplication has to do with the images of the great king, just like
is said earlier. But multiplication isn’t all of it. There’s a second thing
that we do, called dominion. Dominion. It’s really sad, but sometimes
this idea has been twisted and perverted. That’s not what the Book of
Life means when it talks about having dominion. "To have dominion over
it Earth " means being responsible managers of the world — not that
you just use this world for your own pleasures without any regard for
its well-being. Presently they have big machines –that produces gases
that destroy nature at alarming rate in defiling all what has created in
the name of civilisation, modernity and new look. Oh What a woe upon
Babylon!!!
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The ultimate dream of the ancient Christian faith is that we who are in
Jesus, images of Jah who have been redeemed by him, will one day rule
over the earth. The Book of Life calls it "a new heavens and a new
earth." It’s the world made new. Remember how it was for Adam and
Eve in the Book of Life?

What is sin and death?
In simple terms the answer is the transgression = rebellion Iniquity =
vanity and perversion of spirit
It is worth noting that the world started experiencing the word sin,
the day the trustee of Zion started aspiring to be its own Creator.
Then the sin entered the earth and manifested itself through Adam
and his family:

12 Therefore, just as through one man sin entered the world, and
death through sin, and thus death spread to all men, because all
sinned—
13 (For until the law sin was in the world, but sin is not imputed when
there is no law.
14 Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those
who had not sinned according to the likeness of the transgression of
Adam, who is a type of Him who was to come.
15 But the free gift is not like the offense. For if by the one man's
offense many died, much more the grace of Jah and the gift by the
grace of the one Man, Jesus Christ, abounded to many.
16 And the gift is not like that which came through the one who
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sinned. For the judgment which came from one offense resulted in
condemnation, but the free gift which came from many offenses

resulted in justification.
17 For if by the one man's offense death reigned through the one,
much more those who receive abundance of grace and of the gift of
righteousness will reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ.)
18 Therefore, as through one man's offense judgment came to all men,
resulting in condemnation, even so through one Man's righteous act the

free gift came to all men, resulting in justification of life.
19 For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so also
by one Man's obedience many will be made righteous.
Romans 5:12-19
22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all shall be made alive.
1 Cor 15:22
14 And Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived, fell into
transgression.
1 Tim 2:14
So , why is the woman blamed for the fall? Up until around 200 or 300
B. C. she was not. It was during the time between the Old and New
Testaments that the change came.
During that time, known as the “days of mingling,” the Jews came up
against three problems. After Malachi the voice of Jah was not heard
through the prophets and there was a strong Greek influence on their
culture. Even today we speak of Greeks like Aristotle and Plato with
great admiration. Additionally, during the years in captivity in Babylon,
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many lost their Hebrew language and were influenced by the pagan
culture in which they lived. Remember that during the time of Jesus
they were speaking Aramaic, which is the language of Babylon. The
pagan influences of Babylon and Greece contributed to the lowered
status of women taught by religious leaders and opposed by Jesus.
In order to bring their beliefs into line with the prevailing Greek
thought additions and changes were made. One blatant example of the
change in rabbinical teaching is placing the blame for the fall on the
woman making the story line up with that of Pandora who opened the
forbidden box and let evil escape into the world. Note that she is not
named “Eve” until after the fall.
Evil doers- - have dominion over other people. It was on the basis of
that kind of bad theology that some pretty horrendous things things
like the African slave trade, colonialism and the Crusades were
justified by Christians - Ruth 4:13 and in Hosea 9:1

The beast and its plan revealed
When we are fallen from the grace of or not linking up with the
Creator- Jah we are spiritually dead. For our spirit to live again we
must be “born from above.” John 3
The last half of this verse is the first Messianic prophecy. Jah
promises that the Messiah will come through woman. What a promise!
Is it logical that Jah would then “curse” the woman with His next
words?
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In Genesis 3:16, the Lord gives a prophetic word on what is going to
happen, not what He commands to happen. There is a tremendous
difference, and it is a critical distinction.
For example when a Freemason goes through the 32 degrees of the
Scottish rite, he ends up giving worship to every ancient Egyptian
pagan Jah(that led to its fall from Jah grace and faced judgement),
the gods of Persia, gods of India, Greek gods, Babylonian gods, and
others. The Order of the Garter is the parent organization over Free
Masonry, world-wide. When a man becomes a 33rd Degree Mason, he
swears allegiance to that organisation. It’s when the same member
behaving as the opposite and claim to be exposing the secrets of the
cult, while in fact fulfilling the mandate of his Masonic degree. As you
come to the 17th degree, the Masons claim that they will give you the
password that will give him entrance at the judgment day to the
Masonic deity, the great architect of the destruction of the universe.
It is very interesting that this secret password is "Abaddon".
Today all western world civilisation and its leadership including all
churches fulfill the Revelation 9:11 – as they have a king/Pope of
Vatican city over them as from 1929, the angel of the Abyss, whose
name in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in Greek, Apollyon" The 'angel' of the
Abyss (Hell) is really the chief demon whose name is Abaddon. Masons
claim then, that the deity they worship is Abaddon! . So Abaddon and
Apollyon both mean Destroyer.
The destruction of the universe is carried through secret
organisations such as Illuminati Society founded in 1534 by Ignatius
Loyola, to combat the reformation and propagate the pagan faith. For
example, this society is the power behind the Presidents, and the rest
of the world the high Jesuit Generals who are sorcerers. They are
LUCIFERIAN, and they worship what they would call Lucifer. They do
not believe in Satan but believe in Luciferian Order – destruction of
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human race and assurance of people abandon the teachings of Jah and
follow illusions that are spread by these societies in the name of
civilisation.
The Luciferian Order symbol is the Goat of Mendes head shown
below represent the four elements of the world, Fire, Water, Earth,
and Air. The bottom fifth point represents the spirit of Lucifer. In
the below diagram of the Goat head Pentagram, the fifth point
extends down into the mind of the goat, who represents
Lucifer. Notice that the Washington Streets layout (on the right
below) in which the south part of the pentagram falls on the White
House, where the Spirit of Satan is dwelling at present. Their demon
Jahdess Lilith is represented throughout history as an owl and
Capitol Hill fulfill see diagram on the right.

The number 666 or FFF is the number of the Beast, satan’s number as
depicted in the book of Revelations in the Book of Life. A Secret
Government controls the world and will come with “A New World
18

Order” called “666 or FFF”. The FFF is portrayed as the political
organisation e.g. in South Africa white supremacy organisations are
named FFF.
So, 666 is not new, the ‘Elite’ has planned it for over two centuries. All
the Wars(WORLD WAR 1 AND WORLD WAR 2)fought during the past
200 years and all major social upheavals and changes were in fact it is a
well planned and orchestrated by the ‘Elites’ social, political and
economic manipulations to bring them closer to their goal of ‘One
World Government’
‘… The fulfillment of the prophecy concerning the world economic
system. Nobody can miss what is happening …’
-

REVELATIONS 13 VERSE 16 TO 18

WHY 666?

WHAT DO THEY STAND FOR?

→The first six -The first six numbers of your Identity Document
→The second six -Describes your location
→The third six -

Links all the vital information together in a

unique Identity number to be assigned to every
Individual on the face of the Earth.
So the FFF and 666 is in essence a ‘cashless society’ created by the
‘Secret Government’. It has started with the Smart Card (Cyber cash)
and now the internet/e banking, thereafter the microchip implanted in
the human body: THE FOERHEAD RIGHT BELOW THE HAIR LINE
AND AT THE BACK OF YOUR HAND. In other words the WAR HAS
BEEN DRECLARED AGAINST THE SAINTS – Revelations 13:7 and any
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person who received the mark will be casted into the lake of fire and
lose eternal life – Revelations 14:9, 10.
To achieve this ploy, the children of hell use “liberalism’ and democracy
doctrine is the major tools in their power to achieve Shylocracy – the
rule of the Crowned Usurer (the control by capitalist). The capital of
this demonic empire is presently prepared to be installed in Jerusalem
– Israel, that is why see present confrontation –bombs, guns, force
removals of people from their homes, destruction of building and
construction of ‘new capital’ and marches between those who occupy
that land as sign of preparation of building the ‘new capital’ of the
luciferian empire. Therefore, the hola one of true Israel lest I forget
that Jah don’t like: the will of men- democracy, alteration of truth –
liberalism and source of sin – money.
People who receive the Mark of the Beast will be deceived and forced
to worship Satan Himself. This mark is equivalent to ‘spiritual suicide’ -

REVELATIONS 13 VERSE 14
REVELATIONS 14 VERSE 9 TO 12
→ One world government -Revelations 13 verse 1 to 10
→ One religious system -

Revelations 13 verse 11 to 15

→ One world economy -

Revelations 13 verse 16 to 18

The Beast’s special characteristics is breaking Jah’s commandment’s as
Daniel say’s in Chapter 7 verse 25( the transference of solemnity from
Saturday to Sunday because Roman Catholic Church, in Council of
Laodicea(A.D. 364) dedicating their worshiping the sun instead of Jah
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who created the sun. They deliberately destroying the standing order
from the Almighty Jah Rastafari that “Sabbath day, to keep hola Exodus 20:11. By this act of shifting and changing, the beast to prove
its authority of which will burn in the fiery fire that day. So, the

pioneers of the above Order are Pope Paul(Vatican shity, Queen
Elizabetch (Britian), CIA, FBI, World Bank, IMF, NATO, Majesty12(M1 to 12) and the United Nations for creation of dynasty of
satanic royalty. Revelations 13:1-3; 17:6.
As a strategy to hide the true facts about the location of United
nation in US, it was said was to guarantee the United States would not
back out of joining the United Nations as it did with the LEAGUE OF
NATIONS, the UNITED NATIONS would be located on American soil
in New York City. THE LAND FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
BUILDING WAS “GRACIOUSLY” DONATED BY JOHN D.
ROCKEFELLER JR - super illuminati member.

Therefore, the UNITED NATIONS and the COUNCIL ON FOREIGN
RELATIONS were meant to serve as a GLOBAL platform for numerous
groups who shared the same NEW WORLD VISION as THE
ROTHSCHILDS, THE ROCKEFELLERS, THE BILDERBERGERS, THE
CLUB OF ROME, and the TRILATERAL COMMISSION, each of which
was designed to carry out a specific task within the broader mission of
establishing the MASONIC New World Order.
So, the creation of these new organisations by these families would
move the nations in the four corners of the world towards the
MASONIC ONE WORLD political hierarchy. The hierarchy of these
organisations has called for GLOBAL WORLD GOVERNMENT, financed
through various corporations, individuals, and organisations, desiring to
financially profit from the UNION. This WORLDWIDE UNITY would
be achieved in stages through the forming of world administrative
21

regions. This is in accordance with the United Nations Charter, which
encourages the implementation and administration of world government
on a regional basis. The countries of the world are firstly merged into
several ECONOMIC regions. This would serve to break down national
sovereignty, then; these regions would be merged into a singular
system of WORLD GOVERNMENT, patterned after corporate
prosperity.
The PLAN of this new ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT has been to divide
the world into ECONOMIC REGIONS first, hoping to pave the way for
later political unions based on these same geographic boundaries. In
order to accomplish this, several special TASK ORGANISATIONS
were established to oversee the creation of REGIONAL TRADE
ASSOCIATIONS.
ROCK MUSIC openly promotes 666. ‘Technology has caught up with the
book of Revelations. The first person in mankind to be implanted a
silicon chip was a British Scientist’ and later by the members of
security services i.e. police and soldiers.
Therefore, it is said that "When the Mason learns that the key to
the warrior on the block is the proper application of the dynamo of
evil power, he has learned the mystery of his Craft. The furious
energies of Lucifer are in his hands and before he may step onward
and upward, he must prove his ability to properly handle energy."
(Hall, The Lost Keys of Freemasonry, p. 124)
The question of precisely what fires the will of the wealthy
supranational elites seeking to manipulate and control world events,
has not escaped the attention of serious students of conspiracies and
cover-ups. Professor Oliver confirmed and concluded that atheist
(non believer-the anti Christ): "A theory that a conspiracy has been
working consciously for many centuries is not very plausible unless
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one attributes to them a religious unity. That is tantamount to
regarding them as Satanists engaged in the worship and service of
supernatural evil. The directors of the conspiracy must see or
otherwise directly perceive manifestations which convince them of
the existence and power of Lucifer. And since clever conspirators are
very shrewd men, not likely to be deceived by auto-suggestion,
hypnosis, or drugs, and conclude that they are in contact with a force
of pure evil." (Prof. Oliver, Conspiracy or Degeneracy?, USA). This

was confirmed former US President Franklin D. Roosevelt as he
stated that "In politics, nothing happens by accident. If it happens,
you can bet it was planned that way." In summary that means even
today, the Mr President Obama is the pure works of evil forces to
mislead people to think white supremacy forces are prepared to
share their spoils of colonisation whilst they are consolidating it
further anywhere in the world especially where they bow to
Hitite/Greek/ European democratic ideals.

Who is Yehoshua/ Jesus Christ?
The word Jesus is Latin adopted from "Ioesous", which in turn is a
transliteration (not translation) of the Hebrew "Yehoshua" or "Yoshua"
(Joshua in English) meaning "Jehovah is Salvation".
The word Christ is adopted from Greek "Christos", which is equivalent
to Hebrew "Messias" meaning "the anointed one".
Yoshua ben Yosef was Jesus Christ's real name, loosely translated
"Joshua son of Joseph".
He spoke Aramaic language, a Semitic dialect of Hebrew. In Yoshua ben
Yosef's own words:
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"THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE"
The proto-typical Hebrews were black. Archeological discoveries have
proven that the earliest inhabitants of ancient Mesopotamia were
members of the "Brown Race", which is a Negroid branch of humanity.
Elamites, the first Semitic group mentioned in the Bible - Genesis
10:22, were a black-skinned and woolly-haired people.
Jacob (called Israel later) and his twelve sons and their wives, 70 in all,
migrated from Canaan to Egypt around year 1872 BC. The original
Egyptians were dark-skinned Black People. When Jesus Christ was
born, King Harrod was murdering all the newly-born sons in fear of
"King of the Jews" that was prophecied to be born around that period.
Mary and Joseph, Jesus Christ's parents, fled to Egypt. They lived
there until Jesus was twelve years old, that is when King Harrod died.
When Jesus was born, Mary and Joseph were assisted by 3 Black
astronomers, popularly known as the "Three Wise Men from the East",
to escape from King Harrod.
When did Jesus become white?
In year 325 AD, after the Nicean Creed, an Italian Painter/Sculptor
Michelangelo was commissioned by the Council of Nicea to paint "white"
portraits of Jesus. Note that at that period, Jesus Christ was long
gone and nobody that had seen him was still alive. Suddenly, Jesus had
white skin, blonde hair and blue eyes. That was the begining of
everything as you know it today, or at least what you thought you knew.
For example, in Brazil, there is a huge statue of "white" Jesus
overlooking the city of Rio de Jeneiro, as part of their continuation of
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racism propaganda. With all these portraits of white Jesus around us,
it becomes almost natural and obvious to conclude that Jesus Christ
was white, of which is TOTALLY WRONG.
When it comes to a Nazirite which is similarity to Nazareth - it’s the
hometown of Yeshua/Jesus and Nazarene, derives from the Hebrew
word pronounced naw-zeer, meaning separated, or consecrated.
Therefore, Nazarite vow is the covenant that one he binds himself to
by being separated from the worldly illusions that have captured the
general population and consecrated him to do the will of the Almighty
Jah. Although Samson is the first Nazirite specifically mentioned in
The Book of Life, there are general references to Nazirites much
earlier, at the time of Moses.
The Nazirite vow involved separating oneself from 3 things: - no
alcohol, including all products of the grape vine, uncut hair, and no
contact with the dead: no eating of flesh of whatever nature or praying
to the dead.
"And The Lord said to Moses, "Say to the people of Israel, When
either a man or a woman makes a special vow, the vow of a Nazirite, to
separate himself to The Lord, he shall separate himself from wine and
strong drink; he shall drink no vinegar made from wine or strong drink,
and shall not drink any juice of grapes or eat grapes, fresh or dried. All
the days of his separation he shall eat nothing that is produced by the
grapevine, not even the seeds or the skins. All the days of his vow of
separation no razor shall come upon his head; until the time is
completed for which he separates himself to The Lord, he shall be
hola; he shall let the locks of hair of his head grow long. All the days
that he separates himself to The Lord he shall not go near a dead
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body. Neither for his father nor for his mother, nor for brother or
sister, if they die, shall he make himself unclean; because his
separation to Jah is upon his head. All the days of his separation he is
hola to The Lord." - Numbers 6:1-8
Psalms 97:1-6 says, "The LORD reigns, let the earth be glad; let the
distant shores rejoice. Clouds and thick darkness surround him;
righteousness and justice are the foundation of his throne. Fire goes
before him and consumes his foes on every side. His lightning lights up
the world; the earth sees and trembles. The mountains melt like wax
before the LORD, before the Lord of all the earth. The heavens
proclaim his righteousness, and all the peoples see his glory."
Despite his departure on Earth for plenty years past but those people
who don’t like Jah name and demons still tremble at His name. Many
shudder upon hearing His powerful name; there is no other name that
has power like that of Jesus/ Ras Tafari the reincarnate of him –
Jesus this time.
The Book of Life attributes this phenomenon to the fact that Jesus is
Jah. His message is love, and as 1 John 4:8 tells us, Jah is love.
Although His message and His acts were selfless, His teaching focused
on Himself. "Follow me;" "I am the light;" "I am the way the truth and
the life, and no one comes to the Father except through me."
Let us look at at what the Book of Life says concerning eternal life:
→John 3:36 He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he
that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of Jah
abideth on him.
→Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of Jah is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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→I John 5:11 ...Jah hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his
Son.
→I John 5:12 He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the
Son of Jah hath not life.
→ The Book of Life says that nobody is good enough to get into heaven.
Each one of us has broken Jah's commandments--not one person is
excepted. You have personally lied and committed other sins.
→For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of Jah. (Romans

3:23)

→ [L]et Jah be true, but every man a liar...( Romans 3:4)
→ The Book of Life teaches that even your righteous acts are like
filthy rags to Jah. It does not matter how many good deeds that you
do, you still cannot go to heaven based on your deeds. The Book of Life
teaches that your good deeds do not commend you to Jah in any way.
You've ignored him choosing to live life the way YOU see fit.
→But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as

filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the
wind, have taken us away. (Isaiah 64:6)
According to the above verse, we still come up short even when we try
to do good deeds BECAUSE we are not doing them under Jah's
authority. We do them because we think they are good. We ignore what
Jah says.

"But I never killed anybody and I'm not a dope addict!" You're still a
spiritual crook. YOU HAVE BROKEN THE GREATEST
COMMANDMENT IN THE BOOK OF LIFE and you are as guilty as a
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harlot, a whoremonger, a killer, a thief and a liar. What is the greatest
commandment?

Matthew 22:36-38 Master, which is the great commandment in the
law? Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy Jah with ALL
thy heart, and with ALL thy soul, and with ALL thy mind. THIS is the
first and great commandment.
It doesn't take much thinking to know that the unregenerate man has
broken this commandment every day of his miserable life. Ungrateful,
unthankful to the Jah that made him and hath provided life to his
carcass.
The Book of Life teaches that if we could earn our way into heaven,
Jesus died for nothing!

I do not frustrate the grace of Jah: for if righteousness come by the
law, then Christ is dead in vain. (Galatians 2:21)
But he did not die for nothing. Righteousness does NOT come by the
law and good works prescribed by false religions like Catholicism,
Islam, etc. We need Jesus to pay the price for our sins. We can't do it.
Jah will not accept our made up religions and attempts to please him.
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO PLEASE JAH AND THAT IS
THROUGH HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, JESUS CHRIST. Not the
pope, the Roman priest, Buddha, Muhammad, et al.
Jah is Hola. We are sinful. By his very nature, Jah cannot have
fellowship with us sinners. There is no amount of "good" that we can do
to make up for our crimes against Jah. They must be punished. And the
wages are DEATH. Somebody has to DIE. Oh, you'll die physically, sin
requires that. But you've got a choice about that SECOND DEATH
where a man goes to hell and the lake of fire....
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→ We deserve the death penalty. This includes both physical death
(the casket) and spiritual death (when the soul is cast into hellfire).
→ [T]he wages of sin is death...(Romans 6:23)
→ Jah doesn't want to remain your enemy and he does not want you to
go to hell.
→As I live, saith the Lord JAH, I have no pleasure in the death of the

wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye
from your evil ways; for why will ye die... (Ezekiel 33:11)
→The Lord is...not willing that any should perish, but that all should

come to repentance. (II Peter 3:9)

→ In spite of your wickedness and rebellion, Jah loved you enough to
send His ONLY BEGOTTEN Son to die for your sins. The Book of Life
says,
→"... and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people
FROM their sins." (Matt 1:21).
→Jesus did not die so that you could keep sinning and go to heaven
(this is an heresy that many churches teach). Jesus came to save you
from both the GUILT and POWER of sin. Jesus DESTROYED the
works of the devil on Calvary (I John 3:8). When you are unsaved, sin
has dominion over you. Sin is your boss and you cannot do anything BUT
sin. You are justly under the wrath of a Hola and just Jah. Murderers,
thieves, fornicators, witches, liars, lovers of pleasure more than lovers
of Jah, rebels, and all other spiritual lepers will not inherit the
kingdom. The blood of Jesus is the propitiation for our sins. That
means the blood took away the guilt of the sins we've committed AND
it has ushered us into a Father child relationship with the Lord.
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Through the blood of Jesus, we are to serve sin no more, rather we
serve righteousness.
Again, the Father sent His only begotten Son, Jesus who is Jah, to die
in your place so that us scoundrels can have eternal life. Remember
that the wages of sin is death--that is why Jesus died, to pay YOUR
wages so you can live. The Lord Jesus Christ was your substitutionary
sacrifice. The world's greatest love story is summed up in the following
verse-→For Jah so loved the world, that he gave his ONLY BEGOTTEN Son,

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life. (John 3:16)
→Jesus said, "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends." (John 15:13) How can you show more love than
giving your very life for someone else's life? You can't. What is more
amazing is that Jesus died for us WHEN WE WERE HIS ENEMIES! I
mean vile, wicked, pitiful, wretched, unclean, unHola, unJahly, prideful,
spiritually leperous.
→Romans 5:8 But Jah commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we

were yet sinners, Christ died for us.

...Christ died for the unJahly. (Romans 5:6)
The love of Jah for you was demonstrated on that cross 2,000 years
ago! Jah is not hateful, he is loving. He gave His Son for you even
though you are dead in trespasses and sins. But Jah is still quickening
the dead. He is still resurrecting men, women, boys, and girls across
the face of this whole world;

Ephesians 2:1 And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses
and sins;
2:2 Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this
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world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that
now worketh in the children of disobedience:
2:3 Among whom also we ALL had our conversation in times past in the
lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind;
and were by nature the children of wrath, even as others.
2:4 But Jah, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved
us,
2:5 Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
Christ, (by grace ye are saved;)
2:6 And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus:
2:7 That in the ages to come he might shew the exceeding riches of his
grace in his kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.
2:8 For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of Jah:
2:9 Not of works, lest any man should boast.
2:10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which Jah hath before ordained that we should walk in them.
→Jesus Christ, the ONLY begotten Son of Jah, came to this earth to
(1) save you from the GUILT and POWER of your sins and (2)
RECONCILE you unto Jah. Through faith in the blood of Jesus you will
escape the wrath to come, have abundant life now, and heaven as your
home. Jah will be your Father instead of your enemy--but ONLY
through the blood of Jesus. King Jesus is the ONLY means appointed
by Jah.

..the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin. (I John
1:7)
For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of Jah is eternal life
through JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD.. (Romans 6:23)
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→ JESUS CHRIST ROSE FROM THE DEAD. After His death, our
precious Lord's body laid in the grave three days, but praise be to Jah,
it did not remain there. Death could not hold him back--it was not
possible that he should be hold of it (Acts 2:24). Jesus Christ is the
life and Jah manifested in the flesh. Death could not hold him. On the
third day Jesus arose from the dead and was seen by over 500 people
(I Corin 15:6) before He went back to heaven.
Jesus Christ came to earth to give his own blood for your sins. That is
what he came to do and he was and is the only one qualified to do it.
After he accomplished this tremendous feat, he rose from the dead
just like he said he would:

Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life, that I
might take it again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of
myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again...
(John 10:17-18)
...Christ died for our sins...and he was buried, and...he rose again the
third day... (I Corinthians 15:3-4)
→ Are you ready to repent of your sins? To repent means to forsake
your evil ways and do Jah's way according to his word. Are you ready to
listen finally? All your life you've been your own authority concerning
what is right and what is wrong. You've made your own decisions while
ignoring what the Lord says in His Hola word, the Book of Life. You've
served yourself and not Jah. To repent means that you turn to JAH
AND THE BOOK OF LIFE AS YOUR AUTHORITY. It means you can
say, "Lord everything you say in the Book of Life is right. If my
feelings contradict the Book of Life I AM WRONG. Lord I want to live
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under YOUR AUTHORITY, not my own. Help me, Jah to do good and
right."

And the times of this ignorance Jah commandeth that now all men
every where to REPENT. (Acts 17:30)
...TURN TO JAH, AND DO WORKS MEET FOR REPENTANCE. (Acts
26:20)
Repentance is not lip service. Are you prepared to live for the Lord?
Jesus said this--

"And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be
my disciple." (Luke 14:27)
Realize that you have lived under your own authority. You've lived the
way YOU have wanted to. You have lived without regard for Jah's
precepts. Understand in your mind that you've lived in sin against Jah's
word. Think it through and count the cost. Jesus made no promises
that you will have an easy life. In fact, the Book of Life teaches that
all that will live Jahly in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution. Are you
willing to live as one of the despised, saved, Hola, overcoming,
victorious ones? If so, come on to Jesus. Be determined that you want
Jah to be your Father and not your enemy. Decide that you WANT the
Lord and His ways. Satan and this world is doing nothing but kicking
your hind parts all up and down the street. They will leave you
destroyed and with your part in the lake of fire. Jah will lift you up if
you submit yourself to him for his superintending care.
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Significance of grace period to human kind
Also for Adam and his wife the LORD Jah made tunics of skin, and
clothed them.

Animals died to provide the covering for them. Blood is shed –
prefiguring the blood of Christ, which will bring redemption. Was it a
Lamb that was slain? Seems likely.
22 Then the LORD Jah said, "Behold, the man has become like one of
Us, to know good and evil. And now, lest he put out his hand and take
also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever"—

Odd, Jah seems only concerned that the man will eat from the tree of
life. Both have sinned both are covered by the skins that came from
the shedding of blood and death. What is the difference? Could “man”
mean both? Unlikely since in verse 21 Jah specifies Adam and his wife
and does not link them as one.
23 therefore the LORD Jah sent him out of the Garden of Eden to till
the ground from which he was taken.

Note that the scripture says Jah sent the man out of the garden. Is it
possible that the first time the woman turned from Jah to her
husband (like Jah prophesied in Genesis 3:16) was in choosing to follow
him from the garden? Interesting question, isn't it?
24 So He drove out the man; and He placed cherubim at the east of
the garden of Eden, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to
guard the way to the tree of life.
The Tree of Life is now available to us as we partake of Jah's Word
and a relationship with him. We are born of the Spirit when we ask
Christ to be Lord of our lives. This birth is into eternal life. Yet our
work is still tried by fire and only that which is of Jah will endure.
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Therefore, behold what one is doing under the sun whilst in th eland of
the living:12 Now if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silver, precious
stones, wood, hay, straw,
13 each one's work will become clear; for the Day will declare it,
because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one's
work, of what sort it is.
14 If anyone's work which he has built on it endures, he will receive a
reward.
15 If anyone's work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he himself will
be saved, yet so as through fire.
16 Do you not know that you are the temple of Jah and that the Spirit
of Jah dwells in you? 17 If anyone defiles the temple of Jah, Jah will
destroy him. For the temple of Jah is Hola, which temple you are. - 1
Cor 3:12-17
We face a lot of deadlines in this life. This whole world is facing a
deadline — the final installation of 666 the anti- Christ. The good news
is that Jah has given the human race an incredibly long grace period,
and the Book of Life explains why in 2 Peter 3:9: "The Lord is not slow
in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. He is patient with
you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to
repentance."
Christ has return in the name of Haile Selassie I the firs and forever
and returned to Zion in our lifetime. The greatest challenge is to stand
till the end of time for Jah to recall I to Zion. As it is said in Hebrews
9:27, "Just as man is destined to die once, and after that to face
judgment." Unfortunately, none of us know just how long our particular
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grace period is going to last, which is why the Book of Life urges us,
"Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as you did in
the rebellion" - Hebrews 3:15.
It's kind of ironic that a grace period is an amount of time to get
something done, and yet with Jah, it's not really about you doing
something as much as it's about accepting something that He has
already done for you: "For it is by grace you have been saved, through
faith--and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of Jah-- not by
works, so that no one can boast" -Ephesians 2:8-9.
As that verse points out, we are saved by grace— period.
Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defines grace as "unmerited
divine assistance given humans for their regeneration or
sanctification." Both the dictionary and the Book of Life agree that we
don't get grace because of anything we have done; it's unmerited. Jah
didn't wait for us to save ourselves, because he knew we couldn't: "But
Jah demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still
sinners, Christ died for us" (Romans 5:8). And He didn't save us
because we loved Him so much either: "This is love: not that we loved
Jah, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice for
our sins" - 1 John 4:10.
Again and again, the Book of Life hammers home the point that it is
grace and grace alone that saves us. This is offensive to some people,
but to those who know just how truly sinful they are, this is truly Irie
Vibes. Grace is a gift, and like any gift, you can accept it or refuse it.
It's our hope that you will accept it. Jesus said, “Think not that I is
come to destroy the law, till all be fulfill” Mathew 5:17, 18. It’s true
that if a person willfully, persistently disobeys Jah, it shows that he
doesn’t love Jah enough to obey Him, and has not received this free
gift. He has not been born again. Jah people will be obedient, happy
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people who love Jah so much that they would rather die than sin
against HIM anymore! Therefore obedience becomes iration when I is
moving in His footsteps.
Therefore, the date is set and clock set for a midnight of certain day,
Jah obedient people will be sentenced to death by devil forces. All
what is happening in the world today whether is a war or flight to the
moon, changing of satellite dishes/ space shuttle, robots systems,
military exercise of different countries and weapons of mass
destruction, terrorism and forced relocations against the indigenous of
the world, building military bases all over the world and international
police, sophisticated diseases and lot of other corrupt and wicked
strategies that are geared towards to destroy the WILL OF JAHTHEOCRATIC ORDER. Presently, the devil with its democratic
strategies is gone forth unto the kings of the earth and the whole
world, to gather them to fight against Almighty Jah! Rastafari and His
people- Armageddon- the earth’s final battle between good and evil–
Revelation 16:12-14, 16. All have taken sides and the wicked are in the
majority and seemingly have great advantage – like King David and
Goliath. Therefore, the time was declared long time ago that the Jah
Army should:

“Put on the full armour of JAH so that you can take your stand
against the devils schemes. For our struggle is not against the
flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities,
against the powers of dark world and against the spiritual
forces of evil in the heaven realm”- Ephesians 6:11-12.
Furthermore, remember that the evil scheme started in hola Mount
Zion when the trusted angel - Satan fell from Jah glory and came down
to earth, where satan continue with his dirty and evil scheme. As
during the planning of dividing of Africa that started early in the 4th
Century and ended in Germany that came to be known today as the
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scramble for Africa, which started as early as 1700 Before Christ Era
(BCE) and that, was consolidated in 1800s in Berlin Conference. These
periods are significant in understanding the reasons that led to
migration of the indigenous people to the whole continent and the
world. The first so called scramble for Africa is known to be
associated with the persecution of the ancient Christian church
members by Julius Caesar that forced the scattering of African all
over the continent and lastly the slavery (which has changed formats
from unpaid to today’s’ slaves called workers). It is argued that this
persecution against the African people was caused due to the
continuous failure to follow in the footsteps and abandonment of their
ancestors’ traditions and followed foreign Jahs and vanity.
Another colonising front for the Islamic colonialist force cannot be
ignored when it comes to narrating the African colonisation process
especially when we speak of present borders. So in brief, I will
highlight how the Mahomedian followed their white counter parts in
thieving African land in the name of religion like those westerners did
with Christianity. For example, Chinweizu (2006) highlighted that in
640 AD, there were no Arab settlers in the north of Africa of any kind
in all those places where they are occupying today in the African land.
But due to greedy European and Arab gangs desperate for plunder and
greener pastures left their homeland - Arabia, flying the flag of their
newly found religion, Islam, and conquered Egypt by 642. Thereafter,
Egypt became their base for invading and seizing lebensraum all the
way west to Morocco and Mauritania, and southward up the Nile.
Therefore, I’n I need to note that each time when Babylon regime
introduce something they make war, even with this forth coming war –
Armageddon (like World War 1 and 2), they are preparing to install
the Shylocracy and crown the Usurer (as the president of the world).
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Since Jah people have a covenant with HIM they will say on that day:
→” Lo this is InI Jah; InI have waited for Him, and He will save InI” –
Isaiah 25:9;
→’Come out of her My people, that ye be not opartaker of her sins, and
that ye receive not of her plagues” – Revelation 18:4
→"Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he
gave the right to become children of Jah" (John 1:12)

Who is this King of Glory?
In order for to be in a better position to understand about who is this
King of glory, one will need to revisit the marvelous history of the
ancient Black world history. So, the Solomonic Dynasty of Ethiopia was
founded by Menelik I, the son of Solomon and the Queen of Sheba,
who had visited Solomon in Israel. 1 Kings 10:13 claims “And King
Solomon gave unto the Queen of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever she
asked, beside that which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. So she
turned and went to her own country, she and her servants.” On the
basis of the Ethiopian national epic, the Kebra Nagast, Rastas
interpret this verse as meaning she conceived his child, and from this,
conclude that African people are among the true children of Israel, or
Jews. Black Jews have lived in Ethiopia for centuries, disconnected
from the rest of Judaism; their existence gave some credence and
impetus to early Rastafari, validating their belief that Ethiopia was
Zion. Rastas believe that they, and the rest of the black race, are
descendants of the ancient twelve tribes of Israel, cast into captivity
outside Africa as a result of the slave trade. Bob Marley included Haile
Selassie in many songs, including “War” from Rastaman Vibration, which
paraphrases His Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie I’s speech to
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the United Nations former League of Nations in 1963: “Until the

philosophy that holds one man superior and another inferior is finally
and permanently discredited and abandoned, everywhere is war.”

Essential to Rastafari is that Ras (meaning head, Duke, Chief) Tafari
Makonnen, who was crowned Haile Selassie I, Emperor of Ethiopia, on
November 2, 1930, is the living Jah incarnate. Called Jah, he is the
black Messiah who will lead all those of righteous livity (wholesome
natural lifestyle) into a promised land of full emancipation and divine
justice called Zion (a new Earth, Isaiah 65:17). Selassie I also had the
titles King of Kings, Elect of Jah and Conquering Lion of the Tribe of
Judah. These titles are a close match for those of the Messiah
mentioned in Revelation 5:5 (which verse reads “Lord of Lords” rather
than “Elect of Jah”.) Psalm 87:4-6 is also interpreted as predicting the
coronation of Haile Selassie I. King David, ruler of Israel (1004-965
BC), and his son Solomon the Wise (965-930 BC) are said to be direct
descendents of Haile Selassie. The Kingdom of Judea (Israel) was
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crushed by the Assyrians in 722 BC and its people carried off into
exile and death. Over a hundred years later, Babylonia conquered the
Kingdom of Judea, exiling its inhabitants and destroying Jerusalem.
The Rastafari movement (also known as Rastafari, Rastafarianism or
simply Rasta) is a monotheistic, Abrahamic, New Testament, new
religious movement that accepts Jesus Christ and H. I. M. Haile
Selassie I, the Emperor of Ethiopia, as incarnations of Jah, called Jah
or Jah Rastafari. Since the Book of Life highlights that HE the
Creator- JAH reduces himself in order to salvage mankind from sin and
appeared in those two images. H.I.M. Haile Selassie I the first and
forever is also seen as part of the Hola Trinity and as the returned
messiah promised in the Book of Life. His Imperial Majesty Emperor
Haile Selassie I the first and forever is regarded as Messiah by the
adherence of those listen to Jah will. Therefore, the term Messiah,
literally "Anointed One," refers to the belief in a faith (and often
political) saviour figure who inaugurates a new age and overthrows the
old world order. In Judaism, a messiah (in Hebrew: Mashiach) originally
meant any person anointed by a prophet or priest of Jah. In English
today, the word Messiah can denote any person who is regarded as a
saviour or liberator, although the term is most commonly used to refer
to Jesus of Nazareth.
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Tri pointed star –The three point star was known as the Trinity Star,
and symbolized the Hola a simplistic three-pointed star that
represents its domination of the land, the sea, and the air.
Dating from around 300-500 AD, most the Axum stelae seem to
predate the arrival of Christianity to Ethiopia and their purpose is
almost certainly religious.
The stelae were most likely funeral monuments for Axum's ancient
rulers, who may have been buried in tombs beneath them. Some have
altars at the base with grooves cut into them to carry away blood from
sacrifices.
Although Christianity was practiced earlier times but due invading
satanic forces, people fell from Jah glory and that led to strife and
suffering of which still experienced by indigenous Jews of Israel, so it
was readopted by the royal family in Axum in the 4th century AD, and
by the population at large in the 5th century, which means these stelae
date from a fascinating period of religious change. Monolithic
monuments continued to be erected after the arrival of Christianity,
and several with Christian inscriptions can be found.
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Other characteristics of Rastafari livity include the spiritual use of
cannabis, rejection of western society (called "Babylon"), and various
Afrocentric social and political aspirations, such as the teachings of
Jamaican publicist, organiser, and black separatist Marcus Garvey (also
often regarded as a prophet), whose political and cultural vision helped
inspire a new world view- revival of a divine majestically theocratic
order.

What is the eternal life/ everliving livity?
For to be in better overstand of what is eternal or everliving life, it
advised that one has to read the Book Of Life with overstanding that
it is a Blackman story as it is known that the tomb raiders have stolen
the faith of Ethiopia/Africa and interpreting it their own way. This is
proven by the fact that the earlier tyrants and thief like Alexander of
Rome misled people of the world by giving wrong impression of adopting
Ethiopian faith whilst in fact they infiltrated it to suit their own evil
schemes. This manifested itself by establishing different
denominations (e.g. Anglican, Dutch Reformed, Protestant, Roman
Catholic Church, Morivian and plenty more related pagan churches) and
different Book of Life versions as a strategy to misled people from
praising true everliving Creator of the universe whose name IS JahRastafari!!!
Therefore, it is important to be aware about the true setting in your
surroundings if really you are serious about feeling the taste of
freedom and reaching the point of immortality- everlasting life like our
ancient ancestors like the ancient Enoch and Elijah.
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This expression occurs in the Old Testament only in Dan. 12:2 (Revised
Version, “everlasting life”).
It occurs frequently in the New Testament (Matt. 7:14; 18:8,9; Luke
10:28; compare 18:18). It comprises the whole future of the redeemed
(Luke 16:9), and is opposed to “eternal punishment” (Matt. 19:29;
25:46). It is the final reward and glory into which the children of Jah
enter (1 Tim. 6:12, 19; Rom. 6:22; Gal. 6:8; 1 Tim. 1:16; Rom. 5:21); their
Sabbath of rest (Hebrews 4:9; compare 12:22).
The newness of life which the believer derives from Christ (Rom. 6:4)
is the very essence of salvation, and hence the life of glory or the
eternal life must also be theirs (Rom. 6:8; 2 Tim. 2:11,12; Rom. 5:17, 21;
8:30; Eph. 2:5,6). It is the “gift of Jah in Jesus Christ our Lord” (Rom.
6:23). The life the faithful have here on earth (John 3:36; 5:24; 6:47,
53-58) is inseparably connected with the eternal life beyond, the
endless life of the future, the happy future of the saints in heaven
(Matt. 19:16, 29; 25:46).
-

22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all shall be made alive.
1 Cor 15:22

Jah will let you into Zion on condition you do good and right.You need
FAITH IN THE BLOOD OF JESUS. There are no good deeds that you
can do on your own that will erase the sins that you have committed.
Jesus SHED BLOOD for you sins. He came to save you from the GUILT
of past sins and the POWER of sin over your life. You are about to read
the most important information that you will ever read. The Book of
Life teaches that the ONLY way to have eternal life is through the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of Jah. Who Is this time in the image of
EMPEROR HAILE SELASSIE I THE FIRST AND FORVER! Fire burn
Babylon world!!! Your continuous refusal that indeed He is the King of
Glory; Lord of Lord; Conquering Lion of the tribe of Judah; the Elect
of Himself like in the time when He appeared as Yeshua will reserve
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you a terrible place in abyss of hell, where all those who refuse Jah will
burn and perish in the consuming flames of fire.

Concluding remarks:
This book attempt to give light on some of the special weapons that
the righteous need to have as part of the spiritual exercise as part
preparing the war that is bound to be fought once and for all this
moment. All righteous warriors need to be more aware than before.
Rastafari Army will never cease the fire till queendon, pope and to be
crowned user – shylocracy are total burnt down with no ashes of trace
in the face of the earth till fulfilled. The war is not about swift or
fitness, or big number of people or sophisticated weapons of war but
it’s about righteousness. No weapon will defeat the Creator of
everything except to say those who try to fight their Creator are
doomed perish in the face of the earth. Those who trust in Jah they
are lime hola Mount Zion that will never be moved. So rise up member
of the new race and fighters for righteousness and seize the moment
for ancient theocratic change.

Selah.
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